## Important Upcoming BioNJ Events - 2020

### JANUARY
January 14: Career Portal Webinar

### FEBRUARY
February 6: Annual Dinner Meeting & Innovation Celebration
February TBD: Rare Disease Day

### MARCH
March TBD: Clinical Development Briefing

### APRIL
TBD: BIO Legislative Day Fly-In
TBD: Legal, Compliance & Regulatory Forum

### MAY
May 1: Pitch Presentation Workshop*
May 13: BioPartnering Conference
TBD: Finance Forum

### JUNE
June 8-11: BIO 2020 International Convention
June TBD: HR Conference
June TBD: Legal, Compliance & Regulatory Forum

### JULY
TBD: New X2 BioCruise with NewYorkBIO
TBD: Breakfast with BioNJ

### SEPTEMBER
TBD: Manufacturing Briefing

### OCTOBER
TBD: Patient Advocacy Summit
TBD: Legal, Compliance & Regulatory Forum
TBD: C-Suite Summit

### NOVEMBER
TBD: Breakfast with BioNJ

### DECEMBER
TBD: Inspiring Women in STEM Conference
TBD: Legal, Compliance & Regulatory Forum

---

### Other BioNJ Events TBD:
- Corporate Director Forum
- IT/Cyber Security Breakfast
- McKinsey Focus Group & Forum*
- Data Analytics Breakfast

---

To learn about Membership, Sponsorship and Exhibit opportunities, contact Kim Minton at KMinton@BioNJ.org.

Visit www.BioNJ.org often for calendar updates or email BioNJ@BioNJ.org for more information.

*An invitation only event*
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